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but to be allowed to resume his work. I have mentioned
it before (Clinical Journal, July 23rd, 1924), but should
like to do so briefly again.
G. H., a railway carter, aged 55, was wheeling a hand truck

carrying 7 cwt. of goods in October, 1922, when he felt a sharp
pain behind the sternum and over the heart but not down the
arms. For half an hour he felt short of breath and had to sit
down, and attempts to breathe " punished him like a knife."
After this he felt practically normal, but reported the inicident,
according to instructions. He went to work next day, feeling sore
before the heairt and in the chest, and with a sharp pain now
and again when he was lifting heavy weights. He was sent,
against his wish, as he wanted to work, to see the company's
surgeon, who found nothing wrong, but thinking of the possibility
of heart strain advised that the man be sent on to see me.
I fouind systolic blood pressure 150. There was no albumin or
sugar, and no arterio-sclerosis; the heart was practically normal,
rate 90 standing, no sign of aneurysm. An electro-cardiograph
record was taken, but it showed nothing abnormal.
The seat of the pain and its nature and mode of onset cer-

tainly suggested the likelihood of strain of the heart from sudden
overexertion, but I thought it might be due to strain of a
skeletal muscle and of the triangularis sterni. As the man was
very anxious to get back to work we accepted this view, but put
him back on a lighter job, and he kept perfectly well until he
hald an attack of encephalitis in February, 1924; from this he
recovered.

DIFFICULTY IN PROVING HEART STRAIN.
Heart straini is niot easv to establish in a court of law

because of the diffic-ulty in provinig accident. I will briefly
relate an in-stance of this.
A railway porter claimed compensation for strained heart, calused

when carrying full milk-cans weighing up to 300 lb. up the station
steps with the assistance of another porter, each porter taking hold
of one handle of the can. Whilst doing this one morning the pro-
jecting flange which strengthens the bottom of the can caught
unider the overhanging edge of the stairs and pulled the polrters
up suddenly; this caused a pain over the heart of the claimant
and subsequent shortness of breath, whichl persisted for several
months on slight exertion, and kept him in bed most of the time
until I saw him on his own behalf. I found that he had some slight
enlargement of the heart and symptoms which could have been
caused by heart-muscle straini. He was a healthy youth of about 24,
though not of robust type; there was no history of venereal disease,bhut there was some neurasthenic element in the case. I told his
lawyer, from past experience, that it would be very difficult to
prove " accident "; but I agreed to say what I could on the strain
neurasthenia, and debility theory. It then transpired that the
man had been first treated for a feverish cold or influenza, and as
his doctor found unexpected cardiac weakness four or five days
after the commencement of the illness or influenza he asked the
porter if he could have strained his heart in any way. The man
then thought of the accident, but had never mentioned it to hiis
fellow porter working with him, or to anyone in the station at the
tirne it occurred, nor did he do so until a week after the doctor bad
asked if there had been a strain. The railway company's doctor
put the condition down to influenza, and on the above evidence
produced in court, and heard for the first time, the judge held
that an accident had not been proved and that the heart condition
was due to influenza, which I think was a proper decision on the
evidence.

I really did think that the mani, who was not robust,
could have strained his heart in the way claimed.
Another case was that of a collier, aged 38, who said that one

day in the pit he had lifted a crane weighing 41 cwt. wvhich had
become displaced. He felt short of breath but complained of no
pain at the time. A couple of weeks afterwards he had some pains
in the joints. He worked for four weeks after lifting the crane
and then had to give up because of shortness of breath. I examined
him nine weeks after the supposed strain. There was little to be
founid, only some slight dilatation of the heart with weak and
doubled sounds. There was no albumin in the urine and no
inicrease of blood pressure. The man was very short of breatlh.
He was sent to bed for two weeks, and then got up again, feeling
no better. He dropped down dead, presumably from heart failure,
five weeks after I saw him. No post-mnortem examination was
held, unfortunately, but the predisposing cause of death was very
likely atheromatous coronary arteries.

Here I had no doubt that the man strained his heart in
some way lifting the heavy weight, but the court founid
aigainst him, holding that strain was not proved, aiid that
even if it lhad taken place could not so badly affect a sound
heart, and that there must have been pre-existinog heart
disease. The case was tried in 1907, before the House of
Lords decision on the aneur-sm and the spanner clainm,
wvliieh influenlced soe greatly the meaning of an accidenlt.
I alm sorry that I was unable to get a Wassermanln test:
hlere, for very probably, in one so young, we should hsave
foui'dl it positive.
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MORE than tlhree years ago I1 publislhed an accotulnt of an
organiism obtained from carcinioma, and sinice then 12 lhave
described in inclreasinigly more comiiplete detail the niioirpho-
logical characters of this parasite. I have claimed, oii the
basis of a study of more than sixty cases, to show that
this microbe cani be obtained almost constanitly froiii cancer.
My conclusions have in some quarters miiet with oppositioli
on twi-o grounds. In the first place, it has beeni urged that
to account for the cancer plienonleiia it is unnecessary to
predicate the existence of a parasite. In the second place,
it hlas beeni stated that my views are op'ose4 to the estab-
lished science of bacterial morphology. Within the limits
of this paper I propose to deal with these two objectionls.
Of all tlhe diseases of man cancer has probably tlhe niost

uniique features; it hlas little direct cointact at anlv poi;lt
with otlher morbid processes, anid, for that reasoll, aiialogy
is of small positive lielp in a search for the cause. Tlle
essential fact which marks it off is tilat, begiininillg in tlhe
proliferation of a smiiall group of cells, it enids, wheni running
its ordinary course, as a myriad host of anarcllic cells
des.troying by direct inroad tie healtliy surrouiidinigs aiid
burrowinig often inito the springs of life itself. Any class
of cells in the body may be seized witll this tragic inllpetuLs,
aild, according to their site of origin, so will thie cancer
differ in structure and, it may be, in deadliness; but in all,
11o matter what thie origin, the same unique featurl'es
dominiiate tlhe plrocess, in all we have a plague of r'iotous
cells spreading as a blight without control or cessation.

It is important to stress the essential ulnity of thle
calleerous process, especially at tile present tinie, fol some
obserivels are so immersed in detail tilat they liave allowed
tliemselves to lose sight of this unity and have accordingly,
I believe, falleni into serious error. The differelnces in detail
anle seen wliei maligniancy involves structures of differenit
kinds. For example, when originatiing in squaamous epi-
tlheliulll, squLamiious eplithelioma is produced; wlheni ill gland
acini, glaildular caneer; but that tilese structural differ-
enlces, wlich may be considerable in detail, are non-essenltial
ill regard to tlle ultimate nature of cancer is silowni by tile
fact tiiat, in all organ possessing both ty-pes of epithelium-
for example, the uiterus-we may finid botli types of canicer
side by side. So, in the same way, carcinloma anid sareomlla
miay occur' togetlher, and the essential similarity betweeni
these two such div-ergent types of " cancer " is furtlher
proved by the experimental finding tlhat transpialltable
cancer niay enid as transplanitable sarcoma, the cancelogenic
factor inl tlis case having been tranismiiitted from onle class
of cell to the other. Conlsideratiolns of tilis sort inidicate
thlat, wlhere the malignianit change is occurlillg ill widely
different tissues, thie diversity in structure, and it may be
ill otlher points as well, cannot be held to justify aniy
diversity ill the ultimate niature and cause. The differenices
are ratlier local alnd enivironmental, aind therefore nion-
essential.

TIle ullique phenomeinoni of maligilaiicy is niot limilited to
mani; it is foulld throughout the lower animals, aiid a
process of aln anialogous kind is founld also in the vegetable
killdoni.

CHRONIC IRRITATION.
One of the most importanit positive facts in regard to the

etiology of canicer acquired withiln recenit years concernis
the role played by chronic irritation. Tile experimenital pro-
ductioln of cancer in animals by the exposure of the skin to
chemical irritanrts,zof which there are 110W several, has lifted
a lonlg-established clinlical observationl illtO the- realm of
proved laboratory fact. It can 110Wv be claimed with

* Delivered in opening a discussion on cancer at the Liverpool Medical
Institution, December 11th, 1924.
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cer-taint-y that canceer cani be iniduiced by factor-s which vary
ais greatly in their lnature as do tar, soot, aiseiisic, x rays,
lea.t, etc. By somiie these isolated anld distiniet irritanit
iiifluLences lhave been adduced as necessarily so mianiy direct

ccauses " of this unique process. To maniy who have
followed thc speciou-s argumelnts whichl have sometilmies been
aida-anced in support of this extraordinary claim it must
come as a surprise that even distilnguislhed observers mllay be
negligent of the warninig lessolns of medical history. Sixty
years ago to claim that the specific disease, phthisis of the
luings, lhad a multiplicity of direct causes w-as in keepinig
witl the knowledge of the period. Thus it was believed
that the inflammiillation of a bronchitis, tlhe irritation of the
ilnhaled fragments of stone witlh which the masoni wor-ked,
etc., were each one a direct " cause " of pulmonary)pltllisis,
aniid tllat there weremany other causes as wvell-for examiple,
heredity, unlhcalthy enviroinmenit, etc. Timie lhas slhown
that the greatly differing direct irritanits and theo ther
inidirect agencies operate in onie collmmon -ay-by ilnereasinig
cell anid tissuo susceptibility to the onle colmnmoln factor, the
tubtrcl bacilluts. In maniy other cases the history of
miiedical progress has shown- tlhat, wh-here several cauises have
been adv-anced to account for a disease, thlese have proved
to be niothlinig more than factors preceding, anid predisposing
to, the sinigle commiiiioni agent.

NATURE OF THE CANCEROCENIC FACTORS.
There are two facts wlich standout distinctly in those

cases h-liere chronic irritation plays an antecedent part.
(1) Tho regionis so affected are typically cov-ered by an adult
restinigepitheliumi-for example, lip, cheek, bowel, cervix
uteri, etc. (2) The irritant influence typicallylhas to operate
for a lonig period, it may bemoniths or eveni years, before
the appearance of the cancerous clianige.
However w-c attempt to assess the inifluienice of irritation

w^-e must admit that time special cellular alteration cul-
miniating in canicer must be a commiii1oni effect of all the

dlifferenlt iiiatirrials and influenices concernied-for examiple,
tar, soot, arsenic,lheat, x rays, etc. Calncer implies suelh a
inique reversal of cellular activity that it isimpossible to

escape this colnclusionl. As I have p)ointed out, it miiust also
be evident that the differences in structure in tlle tuiinouirs
produced wiheii irritanlts act on differentclasses of cells
must be due to the original stiructural difference in the
tissuie involved and not to any difference in cause. Itimust
be(lear that the saiie irritanit opelating on the skin ivill
telnd to produce squtaamous epitheliomia, wlilst on a glanid
suarface it will tenid to produce a cancerderived from the
glanid cells,and so oln. Itw-ould seem unnecessary to stress
sucelh an obvious fact were itnot that somle observers have
inferred that in cancer welhave a jumbled conigeries of
miiorbid conditionis. Read aright, the confusing. array of

causes com1prPise so; miianyClifferenit ways in which the
commnion cellular upheaval is induLced.

Even a superficial study of this cell uplheaval proves that
it consists of ani alterationi of the affected tissue in such a
m ainner that cells whichl were previously well behaved anid
orderly anid stablelhave acqutiired the powler of ready and
conitiniuous proliferationi. In alhealtlly epitlheliumther-e
are alwa-ys cells which canl proliferate to repair damage, but
unildem niornmal coniditions suich dividing cells conistantly tend
to differentiate inito stable resting elemients. Whlere the
damage is loiig-staniding there is graduially acquired an

increasing imel)tus to reproduction aind a diminiishing
inpletus to differenitiate. The oneliproperty is exaoggerated
at the expense of thme other.
By som e observers it is believ-edth at tIme cancerous teii-

dency is the direct outcom e of the irriitativeprocess without
the operation of any other factor. Tliisv-iewi- implies that
wherethle tissue is damaged for a sufficiently lon gtim e

ia a certain way the cells eventually gatlhersIIchi a
momentum of proliferation that this goes oniiian iiniend-
ingo and destructive sequence. Opposed to this v-iew is that
ofthose w%orkers whio, whiile agreeing that irriitationi pr-ob-

ably operates by unilocking the rep)roductive faculties of
the cell, suggest that the realiiimmediaite stimulus to a

C'lc'Sancero roliferation conisists of a new and different
stimuluts addedt to the suscep)tibcle cell. So long as the
epitlheliiim consisits of Ilealthiy stable cells tIme immiiiiediate

C

caiieerogeniie factor is inoperative. Let this stability be
iuindermiiined in any one of a variety of ways and the addi-
tion of the immediate factor launches tlle cells on their
disastrous career.
That there are two su-chl factors, each the complement of

the other and each equally essential-namely, an ante-
cedent cell susceptibility and an immediate agent-is
indicated by a study of those cases of cancer where chlronic
irritation dioes niot play the part that is so obvious where
an adult epitlielium is concerned. In chorion-epithelioma
the cancerous clhanige typically overtakes the chorionic
cells within a short time of their being stranded in the
uterus; there is not the delay which characterizes a canicer,
for examlple, of the cervix uiteri, where time antecedent
chironic irritative change may be in operation for years.

This distinctive difference in the time onset of tlhe
cliorionic cancer is clearlyto be correlftted with the fact that
in the chorion wve are dealing from the beginning with
susceptible cells-cells, in other words, already naturally
endowed with marked reproductive powers. This state is

iiatural to tlie cells, but obviously canniiot of itself drive
them to cancer without tIme existence of some other factor.
Loose thinking is responsible for an attitude which sees

an ample explanlation in lookinig upon cliorion-epithelionma
as dependent ulpon a cell w-hich has become excessively
embiryonic. This attitude, which, I believe, lhas done
more than any other single error to obscure the real issue,
fails to recognize that between the embryonic cell and tho
cancer cell there are differences not of degree but of kinid.
These differences are fundamental, and it is impossible to
evade tIme conclusion thatceiorionic canicer is duie to the
addlitioni of some drastically new factor to a cell already bv
nature able toriespond. In somew]ihat the same way tlhe
ov-um is an emnbryonic cell, and it becomes laun-cheed onl its
career of segmenltation becaise its" proliferability " allows
of a very special response whleni the niew an1d necessary
extrinisic factor is added to it.
There are other conisiderations which suiggest that in

chronic irritation there is only one of the factors concernled
in the cancer process. For example, it is wvell klnowntlhat
not all surfaces exposed to chronic irritation becomiie
calncerous; alid, moreover, the cancer when it does appear
develops as a whollynew plhenomenon, ofteni manls montlhs
or years after the damagilng process has been in full swinlg.
The conditions suiggest that the clhroniic irritation is onie
thing, the canicer another thing, and the abrupt leap fron
one tothe other imiiplies the accession of some niew factor.

Factors a and b.-The essential problem revealed by time
study of calncer as it develops, ontlle one hand, in ania(dtult
epitlhelium rendered primitive by irritation, and, on the
otherlhand, in an epithelium primitive by natuire, may be
depicted intIhe following formutla, wherethetw-o canicero-
geniiefactors arc represented by a and b:

Adultopitlhelium + a + b = cancer.

Primnitive epithelium + b = cancer.
A coneeptioln of this sort at onice removes the onfui.,-sion

wivith whichthe irritation factor has been surrounided.It
relogates it to its proper place, and it moreover disposes
at the same time ofm uch of the loose argument whlich has
been advanced against thepara.sitic hypothesis.

Two FACTORS INPAR.tASITICPLA.NT Turouits.
In phmlmt tumloulrs we find ani interesting analogy withl

the dual factors operating in cancer. In the plant this
d ualplhenoimenon cell susceptibility and immediate caluse
(parasite)-is very clearly represented. The immediate
anid necessary agent is the parasite, but this is potent only
wllheni it operates oni a cell capable of, or in the act of,
continued proliferation. It thus happens that the tumours
develop in areas where the cells are young and primitive-
for examiiple, in warty disease in potatoes, where the
tumiour begins at the " eye." So in crown gall, a plaiit
neoplasmipas caused by the Bacillus tumelaciens, time tuiour
growthW originates intissuIe which is primitive amid capable
offurtheergrow-thi, amnd iot in resting adult tissue. Erwivi
Smilth's investigations hiave shown the many and intimiato
ways inwii- ich crowni gall resembles cancer in animal..
Thegrowth'-t can be grafted on to other plants of time samiie
species. It cani be cuit out, but it will recur if all thme
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tumour has not been removed. It destroys both by com-
pression and by infiltration, and the latter process may
spread into healthy tissues for a considerable distance from
the original focus. Ordinarily the growth consists, as in
cancer, of actively dividing cells with little tendency to
differentiate. On the other hand, where multipotent cells
are affected a true differentiation from tumour issue into
leafy organs may take place, culminating in a malignant
plant embryoma in essentials comparable to the malign
embryomata of animals. As Erwin Smith reminds us,
Jensen was so much impressed by these striking resem-
blances between crown-gall tumours and his mouse cancer
that he considered them of much service in throwing
light on the etiology of neoplasms, especially as, like
cancer, they could not be considered as due to the opera-
tion of micro-organisms I A final and significant fact with
regard to crown gall is that, as Erwin Smith points out,
it tends to develop on irritated places. The irritation
must clearly operate either by producing an abrasion in
the tougher tissue by which the parasite can gain access
to the primitive cells or by driving the mature resting
elements back to the primitive state.
The conditions obtaining in these plant neoplasms bring

out in a very clear light that, whilst the a factor of cell
susceptibility is a necessary antecedent, the b factor (para-
site) alone can stir the cells into a malignant overgrowth.

HEREDITY IN CANCER.
Amongst some of the other facts on the general etiology

of cancer which have been accumulated during recent
years are those bearing on the hereditary basis of
malignant disease. By an extensive series of experiments
Maud Slye4 has shown, apparently conclusively, that in
the mouse there exist characters of individual resistance to

and of susceptibility to the development of spontaneous
cancer. These factors of resistance or susceptibility have
an hereditary value, and, by selection, this observer has
been able, on the one hand, to breed a race of mice insus-
ceptible to cancer, whilst, on the other hand, she has bred a
raoe every individual of which over a number of generations
develops cancer, sarcoma, or pseudo-leukaemia. The latter
condition Slye considers to be a form of malignant disease.
These findings are striking, and have been advanced by

Slye as an argument against the infective nature of
malignant disease. Such an argument would be logical
only if it can be shown that susceptibility to infection,
which exhibits great individual variation in man and
animals, were a phenomenon with no dependence on

heredity. So far is this from being established that some
writers actually profess to have demonstrated that resist-
ance to and susceptibility to infection are transmissible
factors. Webster5 has shown this recently in mice with
regard to resistance to infection with organisms of the
typhoidal group.
Plant pathology provides again a suggestive analogy along

these lines, for in the case of some of the parasitic tumours
the heredity element may be prominent. In warty disease
in potatoes, for example, it is common knowledge that
the tendency to infection with the tumour-producing para-
site varies greatly in different strains of potato. The
recognition of this fact has led to the almost complete
stamping out of what threatened to be a severe scourgo
by the success which has attended the efforts of horti-
culturists to breed immune stocks.
A general consideration of the phenomena underlying the

factor a, the antecedent susceptibility of the cell to neo-
plasia, thus suggests that, as in other diseases, it is a
compound of several factors, amongst which the operation3
of both heredity and irritation may be apparent.
An analysis of the data carried out along the lines which

I have indicated leads to conclusions in no way opposed to
an organismal conception of cancer. If the argument be
sound which impels us to predicate the necessary existence
of another and a more immediate factor in those cases
where chronic irritation plays an obvious antecedent role,
it is clear that a strong presumptive claim for a cancer

parasite is established.

Another consideration in this connexion is that under-

lying the immediate cancer-producing agent there are two

mutually dependent facts. First, it must be clear that, howv-
ever we interpret this factor, any indirect agency can only
operate by adding to the cell something by virtue of which
it is lashed into its undue reproductive activity.
Secondly, it is clear that this new factor, once within the
cell, is perpetuated and multiplied without ceasing, for
only by its continued presence can the unending cell
divisions and destructive growth be explained. It cannot
be supposed that there are two separate factors, for this
implies that the factor which stirred the first cells to a
cancerous proliferation is different from that by which the
later divisions are induced. The factor added from without
and the factor which is then multiplied from within must
be one and the same. Unless we can conceive of a motive
power received de novo by the cell and then perpetuated
by the cell, we are driven back to a living parasite as the
sole possible explanation.
Despite the suggestive evidence supplied by the existence

of so-called cancer houses and cancer cages, cancer has no
obvious infective characters. This of itself is, of course,
no proof of its non-organismal origin, as some diseases of
definite micro-organismal nature may lack infectiveness in
the ordinary sense. Just as there are all degrees in this
character of infectiveness amongst diseases which owe their
immediate production to a parasite, so cancer has some
links with diseases whose general clinical and pathologicaI
associations presuppose an infective basis. I have said that
cancer has unique features and that analogy is of little help
in a search for the cause. If, however, we include within
the scope of the cancerous process all the conditions with
the same manifestations of a malignant cell proliferation-
for example, chicken sarcoma, infective sarcoma of dogs,;
and the leukaemias-we find very definite support for the
parasitio view. In all these conditions there is strong
evidence of an infective basis, and the " leukaemic" state
is especially interesting and suggestive, because in it are
embraced all grades between lesions with obvious infeoc
tive traits and lesions which are indistinguishable front
malignant growths (lymphosarcoma).

THE CANCER PARASITE.
This I have described fully elsewhere, and in this place

I can refer only to the general features of the organism
and to the extensive support which my views on these
characters obtain from bacteriological literature. I have
shown that the microbe has a complex morphology, appear.
ing in a variety of forms, each of familiar type and each
capable of leading an independent life: hypha, yeast, coccus,
and bacillus. In addition I have described an amorplhous
phase or " plasm." I have urged that the failure to
recognize this varyinig morphology has vitiated the problem
from the outset, and I have claimed to show that an
understanding of the alternative forms assumed by the
organism under different conditions of life serves to unlock
the secret of cancer, for the phase living symbiotically
within the cell is wholly different from that found growing
ordinarily in the test tube.
In support of these views I now have a mass of evidence

so great that it is almost impossible to handle. Added
to this, the literature proves that a large and increasing
number of bacteriologists entertain views on general
bacterial morphology similar to those for which I stand.
Any close student of this literature cannot fail to be im-
pressed with the tendency amongst practically all investi.
gators on morphology to identify the bacteria with the
fungi, and to look upon each form (coccus, bacillus, etc.) am
merely one of several shapes in which the same organismw
can appear and in eaclh of which it can grow true to type.
The evidence, indeed, is so great that it must have been
apparent to many that the very foundations of bacterial
classification are tottering.
Many investigators have described coccal, bacillary,

blastomycete, and hyphal phases as occurring in the life
story of the same organism, and, within recent years, work
based upon the employment of single-celled cultures has
removed the last shred of criticism that the innumerable
instances of variability can be discarded summarily as
"contamination" (Mellon,6 Hort,7 de Negri," etc.). The
fact1 established by many workers1 that each such variant
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cai p)ropagate itself true to type in a vigorous normal
faslhioni disposes also of the objectiont comprised under the
term " involuition," which in siceli circumstances is robbed
of all meaning.

'Tlie present position is rendlered all the mIore conlfusing
by thie demonstrationl that niot only is bacterial form un-
reliable for purposes of classification, but thiat the v-ery
factors which, in the past, have beeni considered as belong-
ing to the most delicate of the mleans of distinctioni (for
example, Gram's stain and the serclogical reactions) may
in the same organism differ witinll as large a ranige as the
morphology. These variations may implv notling more
than an index of the physico-clhemnical alterations w-hicll an
organiism exlhibits durinig its changing morphlology.

THE AiMORPHOUS PH.k ;E.
From the beginning of my researcli I have iluged that it

is to this aimorphous and often -unstainable stubstaineo that
we lhave to look for the secret of the cancerous pr ocess.
.Elsewhere, I have giveni evidenice tlhat, in tllis phalse, the
organisim lives in symbiosis with the cancer cell, and the
florat whiclh quickly appears in a piece of incubating canicer
tissuie is der-ived from the ratipidl increase and the organiza-
tioni of this ilaterial unider conditions of laboratory en1viron-
miient, which differ wlholly fromi tlhose obtaining in the
liVing bodv. From this " plasni " any ort all of the various
formiis can be derived. It is thuis totip)otential. Oni occasionis
I lhave seeni it becominig orl-ganized simuiitltaiieouisly into
yeast, coccus, bacillus, anid filamnle lt. The details of this
plhenomenon I have described ftlly elsewhere.

Tllis amorphous alternation in the miiode of life of bacteria
has been described by miiany workers under a variety of
lamies. It has been noted in practically all known bacteria.
Some investigators have dismissed it as an iniert matter
formned bv a crumbling of living cells. By miiauy otheis,
howeN-er it has beeni recogni7zed as a hoiiiogenieous, often
hvaline and highly refractile living, substanoe, in w-hich
the or'ganizinig vegetative formiis are laid down as granulles,
wlhich subsequently enlarge inito the miiature eleiiients. As
L,6hnis9 has poiiited out in his exlhauistive summinary of the
liter'ature, it lhas beeni described as such fromi ear l+ (lavs
down to the present time (Ray Laiikester, Klebs, Kochl,
Haberkorn, Malassez and Vignial, Pernet, Rosenbach,
Maher, Herzog, Almqquist, Kellermaiuni and Scales, Mellon,
Llihnis and Smitlh, de Negri, etc.). The extent and
unanimlity of the findings of such a laicre body of inide-
pendelnt workers leave no doubt of the reality of this alter-
native mode of bacterial life. WI,ilt this i'S so) the
indefiniteness of its appearance and, ill some stages, its
complete absence of structure lhav-e made it a phenomenon
of extremne elusiveness. For these reason-s. apparentlv, the
early- investigators were deterred fromii devoting to it the
attenltion whllich iore Irecent r'esearlcl shows it to war-rant.
For it miust be clear that the recognitionl of this class of
structure brinlgs into the science of bacteriology a fact of
very great p)iactical importaniee, as +vell a, olne of conisider-
able acadenmic interest. A miost comprehensive study of
this form hals, within recent years, beeni carlried ouit by
Lbhnis, who righltly insists that ini it is to be found the
meanis of co-ordinating much in mworplhology that is at
present in a state of chaos.
In justice to my owin work, anid inicidenitally as an

argument in support of the general facts sur-rounilding this
plasm phase, I must state that dini-iiig the first period of
my research I was in ignoranice of the w-ork of mv pre-
decessors, and my recognition of this phase came indepen-
dently as tlme result of a search for the souirce of bacterial
forms, which, during the early stages of incuibation of a

cancerilouis growtll, could alwa -s be seen to appear first s
very minute elemenits, whichl weri'e often gatlhered iiito bundles
scattered throuighout the tissue. In my miost recenit paper
I haive shown by means of photomicr,ograplis that the fore-
ruinnler of th.ese organized elements consists of an amorphous
slime lwhich exudes from the cancer cells anid appears first
as globules or as filamenhts,hich ordinarily are very
unl1stable and(l persist for onily a few hours. [By means of
lanter-n slides Dr. Young shows-ed the plasmn emerging from
thlie cells as pale rods, filamiients, or globules of greatly
differing size. The alternative ways in whichl the iplasmn
becamiie organlized were shown.1

As I have poinited ouit, tlle essential linik in time chain of
bacterial morphology is tlho amiiorphouls phase. Witlout it
an understanding of th-e pleniomeniia is imnpos-ible, for, after
organizationi, the different inidividual formis wlich11 arise
fromi this phase may- each pursue an independent iiiolrlpho-
logical career, grow-ing true to ty )e as yeast, coccis,
bacillus, etc., When the coiiimon origins are (1uicklv lost.
It is sometimies uryged that this conceletion of miiorphlology
is unitlilkelv oni biological grounds. Time multipotenitial
propelty of tIme bacterihal plasmi is, howi-ev-er, surely nio more

extravagant a conception than the mult ipotency of thme
germii phlsma of hligller organismls. In botli instances, with
developmiienit, ani iunifoldinig into diffelretiated cells is founiid,
and in botlh tIme inidividuial cells tend to grow triie to type.
In the highelier organismis, as r'ecenit resear(ch lias slhowni, thie
true to type or-owtIm may, like that of bacterial cells, e-en
continuiie wh-leni the cells are separated fromii the body and
placed in the test tnbe in a suitable miiedium. The analogy,
it is true, lmiust ilot be overstraiined, for- in tlle case of thIe
hiiglher orgaimisins the uilfoldinig of cell types is by a ladder-
like sequence. wh-iilst tlle bacterial plasmn 1mumy dlifferenitiato
directly anid, as it w-ere, oln a flat plane into tlho variegated
formis. Molreox-e, w-ith thle bacteria, although differetia-
tioii may al)paremitly be comiiplete so coimplete indeedI as to
have glivtenl l'isc to thle whole superstructure of milonioimloIphlice
bacteriologo,-y tlhe careful studies of maniiiy ob-erv-ers have'
shown tlhat. w+-itlh a suitable en-viromoniienit, even the most
stable elements can quickl-lv retrace the whole Morl)phological
compas-s of tIme race. Each elemiienlt hlas, as it were, tIle
totipoteacy of a germnplasm. Againl it, may be urged,
how-ev'er', thlat elamongst the nmoie prilimti-e of higher
organisisis a similar totil)otenCy may be il)esent, anid that
we are oni safe biological gr-ounids in in.sisting thlat any
differences in these resipects are of degree anlid(l niot of kindl,
anid are satisfactorily accounted for by time evolutiotnary
simplicity of tlme baeteria.
To thtose w-itlh imaginationi anid courage the fin-esli fields

openied ouit b these new data. fuLrislh ani unbounded oppor-
tuniitv for resear(ch. I cannliot do m-lore tlhanl touch oni onie
or tw-o toh)ics that inivite a vigorous attack. An amorphliou-s
phase of the tubercle bacilluis, for examnple, wi-as deoscribed
by Klebs, ° Malassez and Vignial,ii anid otlhers manyai years
ago. Suclh findings hiave imatturally beeni subimerged dulrlillng
the era of mononiorphic bacteriology. They- miuiist, how-ever,
soon be revived by time discovery of se-erorl recemlt writers-
for example, Valt is," Vaiinucci,3 anid ofltherlS that tle
filtrates of tuberculous tissue are capable of prodecmiig on1
injection typical t iberculoiis le'.sions mim anii ummals, although
from suclh filtrates mmo tuiberle bacilli can h) grownii. So,
also, to those who are conscious of tlho drift of r-e(-nt
bacteriological discov-ery, it mu11ist seem nlot u1nllikel- thlat
the clmaos of mnorl)hological forms associated wi-itlh influenza
will find its solhLtiomi in tIme iiew ammd broadened outlook.

It is apparent thlat witlh a stibstammtiatiomm of tlme views
wlhichl arc rapidly gaininog groiunid in bacteriology imlst
comile a stroiig eomnfirmnation, of mu)y concel)tion of tlie camecer
p)arasite. It mniist also be equally apparent tilat sone at
least of time orgamiismal forimis pr-evioulsly ol)tained froni
cani'er by different wrorkers are in reality isolated alter-
native phases in the samo cancer organiisiii. This -iew-
I imave urged fromn tlho beginning of my reseArcim silce I dis-
covered that w-itllini the morphological mangge of my omrganism
were elemients niot to be distinguished fromni tlme v-easts tof
Plimmier, San FeWlice, etc., the coccus of Doyvei, thle filti-able
micrococcus of Nuzunlm etc. The nearest aniticipation of
mv ow-n work I believe to be that of Monsarrat,mi who imi
1903 described sever-al bacterial forms obtainied from camce-r
whichl correspoind to some of tIme plhases inlcluided in time
life story of the omganiism described by ine. Monsamrat, at
the stae wl-hich his investigation reaclhed, did umot claiuin
any defilnite signmific-lace fom hiis organism. These lrevioums
observationis all suffered, I believe-, fm-oem tmle failune to

dlis-oi-ei- tfic kvey to tile pr1oblemyl ii-bicll is to) be folllled il tl1e
" 1)lasmin" pliase-tlie phase, as w-e have seem, that comisti-
tt-s tlhe essential lintk in tlie cy-cle of the organismim, and is
at the same time time secret of its pamasitic modle of life.

I hmaveo p)ointed ommt that miany m-eceiit obser,vations pro-e
that tme muethiods usumally emiploy-ed for tile diffUremmtiation
of species are ill adapteed for tlei purpose fom wvhich they
are devised, This applies not olnly to morplhological appear-
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aiices and staining characters, but also to serological and
sugar fermentation reactions. In previous papers I have
slhowin that different phases of my organism differ from one
another widely, not only in morphology, but also in staining
alnd sugar reactions. This aspect of the question, however,
is in the meantime relatively unimportant, and is of little
lhelp so long as morphology is in its present unsatisfactory
state. It cannot do more than multiply distinctions which
are non-essential if the new lines of research are well
founded.

CONCLUSIONS.
1. There are two completely indqpendent factors under-

lying the change of a normal cell into a cancer cell. The
first is an antecedent cell susceptibility. The other is the
iimmediate cancerogenic factor. Analysis shows the ante-
cedent oell susceptibility to be the capacity for continued
plroliferation in the body, and, when possessed naturally
by the cells (" embryonic "), allows of a development of
cancer when the immediate canoerogenic factor is added.
In the case of a mature epithelium this cell susceptibility
is acquired often as the result of chronic irritation. When
thle canoerogenic factor is now added cancer is possible.

2. In plant tumours this dual phenomenon-cell suscepti-
bility and immediate agent (parasite)-is well seen. It
exl)lains why in warty disease of potatoes, crown gall, etc.,
inifection by the parasite produces neoplasia in the healthy
plant only when cells of a primitive kind are affected.
iriitation of a mature surface of the plant may, however,

mi.ake it susceptible to neoplasia after infection.
3. An organism with a complex life story has been

obtained almost constantly from cancer. It possesses yeast,
(occal, bacillary, and amiiorphous phases, and eaclh of these
can grow true to type and live a wholly independent life.
E]vidence has been given that the parasite lives in synmbiosis
with the cancer oell in the amorphous phase, and it is from
this that all the other phases are derived during incubation
oi' a cancerous growth. The discovery of this phase, it is
claimed, provides the key to the cancer plhenomena, as also
the key to the morphological variants.

4. The morphological features of this parasite resemble
tlhe life story described by many writers for other classes
of pathogenic organisms. There is now stronig evidence to
suipport the view that a similar morphological variability
is common to all bacteria anid that bacterial classification
is in need of revision.

5. The parasite belongs to familiar bacteria which are
w-idespread in nature, and the ease with whiclh cancer can
be induced experimentally in animals by chlronic irritation
suggests that tissuae suseeptibility wherever found implies
the immediate, risk of infection by a ubiquitous organism.
The free and universal exposure of milan anid animials to

inifection, combined with the (relatively) smiiall proportion
of the total which develop cancer, suggests the all-impor-
tance of cell susceptibility, and corresponds to the laboratory
difficulties attendanit on an attempt to produce cancer
experimentally by the injection of the organism. In
previous papers I have shown that a nmarked proliferation
of primitive tissues can sometimes be induced in animals
by the experimental injection of the cancer organiism. This
proliferation may resemble an ordinary infective process,
whlilst in an advanced case it simulates a progressive
lyiiiphoma or pseudo-leukaemia.
The investigations described in this paper were carried out at the

Royal College of Physicians Laboratory, Edinburgh.
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DIAGNOSIS AND PROGNOSIS IN CHRONIC
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THE purpose of this paper is to describe the above test, anid
also briefly to comment on other methods of investigating
chronic renal disease. During a study oovering tlhree
years extensive trial has been made of: (1) The urea
concentratioln test (Maclean). (2) Estimation of urea or
non-protein nitrogen in the blood; the uric acid, creatinine,
illorganic phosphorus, and diastase contents of the blood
hlave also been determined inl many instances. (3) Diastaso
value of tlle urine. (4) The various dye tests. (5) Water
and salt excretioni tests. (6) The variatiolns in reaction of
tile urine.
Liko othlers, I have not infrequently been surprised by the

degree of destructioni of kidney tissue found post miortem in
some cases in which the tests failed to indicate inefficiency,-
or by the disparity between the amnount of damage aind
the calculated impairment of function. Actually, certain
workers have shown by experiment that as much as three-
quarters of the total kidney substance may be removed
before any abnormal accumulation of urea occurs in tile
blood. Apparently positive results are olnly obtained when
the reserve power of tlhe kidneys is reduced to a certaini low
level or whleii failure of compenisation sets in. More
sensitive methlods are required, and it is in hope of stilmu-
lating, however sliglltly, further researclh that I velnture to
record the following niotes.

The Usca Concentration Test (MUacleonl).
In carrying out tilis test ill ' nornmal " illdividuLials o01e

is impressed by the wide r1anige of results. Thuis, in o01e
series the maxim-lulll conicenitration varied from 1.8 to 5 per
cent.-usually found in the second, sometimes in tie third,
and occasionallv ill the foulrth hlour-period. Inquiry
proved that, as a rule, the low figures were obtained in
persons wliose twelity-four hour urine was considerably
greater than tlhe average in volume (and incidentally less
in concentratioii) anid tile Iiighl figures in those wlioso
volume of urine w-as less tllan the average, the samiie amoulnt
of fluid having been taken in each instance. Tile above
findings, tilerefore, are liot altogetier extraordiilary, anid
seem merely to reiterate the fact that marked variatiolns
occur in the respolise of niorimial people to otlier diuretics,,
such as water, tea, aild prolonged exposurie to cold.
When the " restillg level " of urea in the urine (that is,

the percentage prior to the test) is taken into account eo
gain a better idea of tile value of Maclean's figure. For
example, a result of 3 per cent. whicli is derived from a
resting level of 0.9 per ceiit. indicates a greater degreo
of renial (perliaps better tenlned cardio-vascular-renal) effi-
ciency than tie same concentration derived from a level of
2.3 per cent.; or again, 1.8/1.0 per cent. means better
function than 1.8/1.5 per cent.

Quite a numiiber of seemingly normal cases have beell
encountered in wihich the test results did not exceed 1.6
or 1.7 per celit.; in all of tliese, however, the volumiiies of
four-hourly specimelns sonlewllat exceeded (by 10 to 30 e.cm.)
the prescribed liliiit, tie urea lavinig had prolonged
diuretic effects. But wliele tile test was applied over tlie
hours most conducive to concentration-tIle perliod of sleep
-per1cntages of 2.2 to 2.8 were obtained; tile restinig
levels " (7 to 9 a.I11.) stood at 0.9 per cellt. aplproximately.
It is n0ow clear that tlle lower the latter value the more
does tlhe maxiniluill colceiiltiration indicate efficiency, and
also that in emplovinig tests of this nature the fullest
attentionimust be paid to the ability of the kidneys to
excrete water.

The WFater Secretion Test.
This test takes note of tile pr'OpOr'tiOnl of water passed

over tile day nlld nighlt ilOUr'S, anda also of the variatioll ino
thle rate of Xcetionl dur'illg tile former, In tha normlaL


